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1987 RESULTS AND REMAINING SCHEDULE 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M (0-2-1) SWAC (0-2) 
Texas Southern 30 Prairie View 21* 
9/12 @ Stephen F. Austin 13 PV 13 
9/19 Jackson State 16 PV 12* 
9/26 Southern University (Dallas)* 
10/3 Grambling (Dallas)* 
10/10 @ Arkansas-Pine Bluff 
10/17 @Texas Lutheran 
10/24 @Alabama State* 
10/31 Mississippi Valley* 
11/14 @Alcorn* 
11/21 @Langston 
* SWAC Games 
LAST WEEK: 
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY (2-0) SWAC (2-0) 
9/12 S.U. 14 Alabama State 10* 
9/19 S.U. 33 Texas Southern 13* 
9/26 Prairie View (Dallas)* 
10/3 ©Mississippi Valley* 
10/10 Nicholls State 
10/17 ©Jackson State* 
10/24 Alcorn State* 
10/31 Tennessee State 
11/7 @Florida A&M 
11/21 Southwest Missouri State 
11/28 Grambling* 
1 2 3 4 FINAL 
6 0 6 0 12 
7 0 7 2 16 
7 2 14 10 33 
6 7 0 0 13 






JSU—D. Jones Pass from Boyd (Uriri Kick) 5:12 
PVU—S. Keith 46 punt return (pass failed) 2:35 
JSU—C. Collins fumble received EZ (Uriri Kick) 11:00 
PVU—V. Pegram 8 run (run failed) 2:47 
JSU—Safety (Lloyd tackled Pegram EZ) 9:22 
SU—Jeff Alexander 58 Yd. Run (Yates Kick) 5:35 
TSU—Curtis Neal 12 Pass Sean Cook PAT Blocked 5:24 
SU—Douglas Craft Block Punt EZ Safety 1:30 
TSU—Davis Smith 14 Pass Sean Cook (Ojehga Kick) 11:43 
SU—Jeff Alexander 2 Yd. Run (Yates Kick) 5:55 
SU—Jeff Alexander 2 Yd. Run (Yates Kick) 14:56 
SU—Jeff Alexander 4 Yd. Run (Yates Kick) 6-59 
SU—Yates 32 Yd. FG 
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SOUTHERN 
UNIVERSITY 
Location Baton RouSe' LA 70813 
Founded 1880 
Enrollment 9,500 
President Dr- l°,fre T- Whisenton 
Chancellor Dr. Wesley C. McClure 
Director of Athletics Mr. Marino H. Casern 
Faculty Athletics Representative Dr. Robert Cobbins 
Stadium A.W. Mumford Memorial Stadium (24,000) 
Fieldhouse F.G. clark Activity Center (7,500) 
Nickname >aSuars 
Mascot's Name LaCumba 
School Colors Blue and Gold 




LOCATION - Prairie View, Texas 
(45 miles northwest of Houston) 
FOUNDED - 1876 
(by the 15th Legislature of the State of Texas) 
PRESIDENT - Dr. Percy A. Pierre 
ADMINISTRATION AND TYPE — A part of the Texas 
A&M University System. A public state 
supported senior college. A Land-Grant College 
ENROLLMENT — 4,600 coeducational 
(students come from Texas, 29 other states and 
six foreign countriesI 
CAMPUS SIZE - 1,400 acres 
COLORS - Purple and Gold 
NICKNAME - Panthers 
FOOTBALL STADIUM - Blackshear Field (6,600) 
SCHOOL NEWSPAPER - THE PANTHER 
CAMPUS RADIO - KPVU-FM 
CONFERENCE AFFILIATIONS - Southwestern Athletic 
Conference 
(charter member since 1920} 
NATIONAL AFFILIATIONS - NCAA Division 1-AA 
1987 JAGUAR FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Date Opponent Site Time 
Sept. 12 Alabama State*0 Mobile, Ala. 7:30 
Sept. 19 Texas Southern* Baton Rouge, La. 7:00 
Sept. 26 Prairie View A&M* Dallas, Tex. 7:30 
Oct. 3 Miss. Valley State* Itta Bena, Miss. 1:30 
Oct. 10 Nicholls State + Baton Rouge, La. 6:30 
Oct. 17 Jackson State* Jackson, Miss. 7:30 
Oct. 24 Alcorn State* Baton Rouge, La. 7:00 
Oct. 31 Tennessee State Baton Rouge, La. 7:00 
Nov. 7 Florida A&M Tallahassee, Fla. 1:30 
Nov. 21 Southwest Missouri St. Baton Rouge, La. 7:00 
Nov. 28 Grambling State*# New Orleans, La. 3:00 
'Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) games 
The Gulf Coast Classic 
+ Homecoming 
#Tho Bayou Classic 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
Prairie View, Texas 
THE PANTHERS' SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME 
Sept. 5 Texas Southern Houston, TX 7:30 
12 Stephen F. Austin Nacogdoches, TX 7:00 
19 Jackson State Houston, TX 7:30 
26 Southern University Dallas, TX 7:30 
Oct. 3 Grambling State Dallas, TX 7:30 
10 Univ. of Arkansas P. Bluff-Little Rk, AR7:00 
17 Texas Lutheran College Seguin, TX 4:00 
24 Alabama State Montgomery, AL 7:30 
31 Mississippi Valley Waller, TX 1:30 
Nov. 14 Alcorn State Lorman, MS 1:00 
21 Langston University Langston, OK 1:30 
DR. PERCY A. PIERRE 
President 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
Prairie View A&M University is a public coeducational institution of higher education. It is 
part of the Texas A&M University System and is a land-grant university authorized under the 
Morrill Acts of 1862 and 1890. 
In addition to its designation as a general purpose institution of higher education and its 
designation as a land-grant institution, Prairie View University is also a statewide special purpose 
institution of higher education for instruction, research, public services and other programs 
which are appropriate to accessing low-income individuals and communities into the 
mainstream of the social and economic system. 
Prairie View A&M University is located in a scenic suburban area 45 miles northwest of 
downtown Houston. The beautiful and spacious campus represents a stimulating and friendly 
atmosphere. PVAMU focuses on individual instruction with emphasis placed on helping 
students reach their fullest potential. 
Prairie View A&M University provides equal educational opportunity for students, faculty, 
staff and the general public without regard to race, color, creed, sex national origin or physical 
handicaps^ The university offers educational and employment opportunities which are con­
sistent with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
COMMITMENT TO THE FUTURE OF ATHLETICS 
AT 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
BRUTUS JACKSON 
Athletic Director 
Prairie View A&M University's commitment to quality and academic excellence is exemplified 
in the current construction of new facilities on campus. Among existing strengths and future 
aspirations, one of many important characteristics that stand out in Prairie View A&M 
University's unwavering pursuit of excellence in its central mission includes the teaching of 
undergraduate students and the development of select professional and graduate programs. 
The academic opportunities presented to student-athletes at Prairie View are designed to 
prepare them for successful lives in this rapidly changing world. Because of the tremendous 
improvements and expansions, Prairie View's athletic facilities stand as the most visible signs 
of the University's commitment to educational excellence. The mission of Prairie View 
Athletics is to produce "winners". Winners on and off the athletic field. We believe in academic 
excellence first and in helping students reach their goals by obtaining a college degree. 
Athletics is second, as itgoes hand-in-hand with academics. By participating in intercollegiate 
sports, students gain leadership ability as they realize the competitiveness that exists in 
America today 
To accomplish our goals we need funding for academic/athletic scholarships. The Annual 
Athletic Development Fund was created to facilitate this need, but the fund can only survive 
with your financial support. 
Our goal is to raise $300,000 over the next six months. These funds will then enable us to 
improve athletic facilities and equipment to supplement the needs of the overall athletic 
program. 
Your generous contribution to the Annual Athletic Development Fund for 1987-88 will help 
turn dreams into reality for many student athletes. 
We encourage you to become involved with Prairie View Athletics and solicit others to 
support our fund drives. 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M FOOTBALL 
1987 SEASON OUTLOOK 
COACH CONWAY HAYMAN 
Armed with an abundance of returning experience, the best recruiting class in 15 years and a rigorous 
spring training schedule, the 1987 Panthers hope to further the success that they tasted last season. 
Head Coach Conway Hayman returns 25 lettermen from last year's 3-8 squad, which played all of their 
opponents well despite the final win-loss record. Among the returning players are 15 starters and half of the 
defensive team unit. 
Junior Ail-American defensive player, Vincent Huffpower, returns as a key leader of hype and morale. 
One the offensive side, the Panthers flaunt sophomore Victor Pegram, SWAC Freshman of the Year 1986 
and one of the premier running backs in the Southwestern Athletic Conference. The 5-9, 190 pounder rushed 
for 665 yards, in 156 carries for six touchdowns. Pegram made first-team All-SWAC accolades last year and 
should improve upon that this year. 
A more consistent Ernest Brow returns for his senior season as the Panther's signal caller. A career high 
of 5,063 passing yards (1,687 yds. per season average) was highlighted during the 1986 season with 2,284 
passing yards. "We feel strongly about Brow's leadership ability. He needs to be a little more consistent and 
do the little things better, but he has excellent work habits. We believe Brow can win for us," claims head 
coach Conway Hayman. 
Hayman said, "We're looking at everyone who can block and catch the football, We've got to learn to 
run solid routes and catch the football. If a receiver doesn't live up to this, he won't play." Hayman lost two 
All-SWAC wide receivers to graduation as Bruce Walker and Sam Johnson prepare to try out for professional 
football teams. Hayman expects results this season from wide receivers Greg Montgomery (5-11, 175 lbs.) 
and Cedric Scott (6-1, 180 lbs.) both natives of Dallas, Texas. 
We were very fortunate that we did not have any major injuries on the offensive line last season," says 
Hayman. Pat Green (6-1, 240 lbs.), Sherman Smith (6-1, 258 lbs.) Herman Moore (6-4, 245 lbs.) and Richard 
Haynes (6-6, 262 lbs.) are four solid lineman with experience. Red shirts James Anderson (6-6 230 lbs.), 
and Comas Bell (6-7, 240 lbs.) are expected to add depth to the offensive line. 
Second-team All-SWAC kicker Jorge Medina (6-0, 180 lbs.) returns for his junior season. Medina made 
32 of 33 PAT s and 2 of 7 FH s for 38 points last season. Place kicking chores belonq to Jim Corzine (5-11. 
210 lbs.) who was 3 of 3 PAT's and 1-3 FG in 1986. 
The Panthers open the season September 5th with the third annual Labor Day Classic against cross 
own rivals Texas Southern University. The following week is open, but coach Hayman feels, "We won't get 
to catch our breath after Stephen F. Austin on September 12th. After that we get into the thick of the 
conference race, Former SWAC team, University of Arkansas Pine Bluff, with former SWAC Coach Archie 
Gunslinger Cooley at the helm will renew an old rivalry for the Panthers on October 10th "Our work is 
definitely cut out for us. We can t relax, stated Hayman. 
Conway Hayman joined the Panther coaching staff in 1981 as an offensive line coach In Januarv of 1984 
EST9 yearS 38 311 an' C°aCtl Hayma" W3S aPP°in'ed ^ coach al Prairie View ASM 
posted Vs^^recori^n^ree'^^rs^-W^have'a'hfgher^u'rnb^ TJSST Tl T 3 'T T 
years squad. Now it's jus. a matter of execution to see what their response wil^e dlrSSTl'l slfson'' 
In college, at the University of Delaware (1971), Havman wa<? a„ ^ x 
gained All-East honors twice and was an Ail-American. All-Conference team twice, 
Hayman's pro-career included playing with the Los Anaelps Ramo m™. c , r, . 
Redskins. Hayman retired in 1981, with the crowning event in his nrn ra ngland Fatriots and Washington 
Conference team in 1978. 9 h'S pro career was bemg named to the All-
ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACHES of Prairie View A&M 
RONALD BEARD...Defensive Coordinator...joined Prairie View foot­
ball staff in 1982 under then head coach Jim McKinley...a 1973 
graduate of Eastern Michigan University...was active in athletics at 
Eastern as a member of the Hurons football and basketball teams. 
His college team was undefeated in 1971 and went to the Pioneer 
Bowl...played professional football with the now defunct World Foot­
ball League Detroit Wheels...collegiate coaching experience began 
at Central State University, 1974 through 1977...joined the coaching 
staff at North Carolina A&T University in Greensboro, North 
Carolina...his A&T team appeared in two post season bowl games, 
the first bowl appearance in the school's history. 
DOUGLAS FOWLKES...Defensive Line/Strength Coordinator...a 
graduate of Central State University '77, Wilberforce, Ohio... played 
football for Central State and was an All-American in wrestling...join­
ed Prairie View football coaching staff in 1984...before coming to 
Prairie View Fowlkes coached high school football in Columbus, 
Ohio...returned to Central State as graduate assistant coach... coach­
ed the offensive line at Texas Southern University from 1981 to 1984. 
AL JOHNSON...Running Backs/Recruiting Coordinator...Also took 
charge of QB's in September 1984...former teammate of 
Hayman...played seven years with the Oilers as Special Teams Cap­
tain...attended Frederick Douglass High School in Baltimore, 
Maryland...was captain of football, basketball, baseball teams his 
senior year...recruited to play football at the University of Cincin­
nati...was voted most outstanding back three years in a row...received 
Bachelors Degree in Physical Education. 
ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACHES of Prairie View A&M 
HANEY CATCHINGS...Offensive Coordinator... joined the Panther 
Coaching Staff in January, 1986...played and coached football for 
more than two-thirds of his thirty-seven years...from junior high 
through Meridian, Mississippi High to quarterbacking at Alcorn State 
University, class of '72...coached three years at Albany State Col­
lege, Georgia...The NCAA-Division II Albany Rams were SI AC Con­
ference champs in 1984 and 85, posting a 9-2 finish in 1985. 
C. L. WHITTINGTON...Defensive Backs/Financial Aid...Former 
Prairie View Panther defensive back, class of 1974...six years in pro­
fessional football with the Houston Oilers...retired in 1979...Coached 
at Angleton, Texas High School where his football team won the 
District Championship...coached at Sterling High School in Houston 
ISD...returned to Prairie View in 1983. 
BOB ATKINS...Wide Receivers...A 1968 graduate of Grambling State 
University...was a three year letterman under legendary coach 
Eddie Robinson...played professional football for the St. Louis 
Cardinals three years and the Houston Oilers seven years...joined 
the P.V. football coaching staff in 1980...left P.V. in 1981 to coach 
women's basketball at Sam Houston High School in Houston, Texas 
for two years ...returned to P.V. to join former Oiler teammate 
Conway Hayman... also serves as head coach of women's basketball. 
WITH raw 
SPORTS 




for all of the high school, 
college, and professional 
football scores. 
on top of sports with 
PRAIRIE VIEW A & M UNIVERSITY PLAYERS 




















Ricky Nobles Kenneth Pryor Sheldon Osby Victor Pegram 
Thomas Monroe Randy Moultry 
PRAIRIE VIEW A & M UNIVERSITY PLAYERS 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
DR. CHARLES T. EDWARDS, 
Chairman, Athletic Council, 
Professor Industrial Education 
DR. ELAINE ADAMS 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
PAULINE BONNER 
Assistant Professor, College of Business 
DEBRA DUNGEY 
Bursar Office of Fiscal Affairs 
ROBERT FORD 
Assistant Dean, College of Engineering 
A. D. JAMES 
Director, Student Financial Aide 
GAIL LONG 
Communications Director, Cooperative 
Extension Program 
DR. LEROY MOORE 
Head, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
ALEX PRINCE 
Prairie View Booster Club, Houston Chapter 
C. A. THOMAS 
Prairie View Booster Club, 
Prairie View Chapter 
LINDA WCODSON 
Counselor, Counseling and Career Development 
Kevin Peterson Cedric Scott Tyrone Sapenter Roger Stephens 




Randy Moultry Makes 6 Points 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY'S 
1987 ALL CONFERENCE CANDIDATES 
Ernest Brow 6'2 190 sr-quarterback LaMarque, TX 
Chester Nichols 6'0 225 sr-linebacker , Houston, TX 
Jorge Medina 6'0 185 jr-kicker San Antonio, TX 
Vincent Huffpower 6'0 230 jr-defense line Houston, TX 
Victor Pegram 5'9 190 so-halfback Dallas, TX 
Eugene Jones 6'0 215 sr-linebacker Gary, IN 
Pat Green 6'1 240 jr-offensive line Los Angeles, CA 
Sherman Smith 6'2 258 sr-offensive line Philadelphia, PA 











































































































































POS. HT. WT. CL. 
ss 5'9" 170 SR 
QB 6'3" 210 JR 
WR 5' 8" 165 JR 
WR 5' 8" 165 SO 
QB 6'2" 190 SR 
DB 6'2" 210 SR 
QB 6'4" 185 JR 
P 5' 11" 195 JR 
DB 5" 10" 175 SR 
QB 5'10" 180 SR 
WR 6' 0" 190 FR 
RB 5'10" 175 JR 
RC 6'0" 180 JR 
TB 5' 9" 190 SO 
RB 6 '0" 190 JR 
K 6' 1" 170 JR 
DB 5 '11" 175 SO 
TB 5'9" 170 JR 
DB 5' 11" 175 JR 
DB 5* 11" 180 SR 
RB 5'9" 180 JR 
RB 5111" 225 JR 
FB 6'3" 235 SO 
LC 6' 0" 185 SO 
FB 5' 10" 200 JR 
DB 6' 2" 190 FR 
DB 5111" 180 JR 
DB 5' 10" 170 JR 
DB 6'0" 185 FR 
DB 6' 1" 195 SO 
SE 6'0" 215 SR 
LB 6' 1" 230 FR 
LB 6'2" 205 SO 
OL 5'11" 225 FR 
LB 6' 1" 215 JR 
LB 6' 0" 225 SR 
LB 6' 1" 230 JR 
LB 6'2" 230 JR 
LB 6' 1" 230 FR 
OL 6'3" 220 SO 
0L 6'6" 265 SO 
0L 6' 1" 250 JR 
OL 6'2" 210 FR 
0L 6'3" 200 SO 
0L 6' 1" 240 JR 
0L 6'4" 245 SO 
OL 6'0" 265 FR 
Ot 6'3" 260 FR 
DL 6'0" 230 JR 
0L 6'2" 310 SO 
DL 6' 0" 270 FR 
0L 6' 1" 260 SR 
DL 6'0" 245 JR 
DL 6' 2" 240 FR 
0L 6'4" 300 SO 
0L 6'7" 240 FR 
TE 6'4" 210 JR 
WR 5' 11" 175 JR 
WR 5' 1" 180 JR 
WR 5'10" 170 SO 
LB 6' 1" 220 FR 
TE 5'9" 200 50 
DL 6'0" 290 SR 
DL 6' 1" 245 JR 
DL 6'2" 275 FR 
DL 6'0" 220 FR 
DL 6'4" 240 JR 
HOMETOWN 
Dallas, Tx(South Oak Cliff) 
Detroit, Mi(Mackenzie) 
Houston, Tx(Willowridge) 
West Columbia, Tx(West Columbia) 
Lamarque, Tx(Hitchcock) 
Santa Monica, Ca(Jr. College) 
Wilmington, De(Newark) 
Dallas,Tx(Carter) 
Houston, Tx(Cisco Jr. College) 
Dallas, Tx(Roosevelt) 




Jersey Village, Tx(J.V. High) 
San Antonio, Tx(Edison) 
Dallas, Tx(Roosevelt) 
Tyler, Tx(John Tyler High) 
Wichita, Ks(South) 
San Antonio(Highlands) 
Miami, F1(Miami Edison) 
Houston, Tx(Spring Branch High) 
Houston, Tx(Yates) 
LaMarque, Tx(La Marque High) 
Houston, Tx(Cashmere) 
Dallas, Tx(Wilmer-Hutchins) 
Santa Rosa Jr. College 
Houston,Tx(Sterling) 
Houston, T*(Yates) 





Santa Rosa Jr. College Ca 
Houston, Tx(Yates) 
Long Beach Jr. College 
Estill, SC (Bishop College) 
Kansas City, Mo 
Dallas, Tx(Carter) 
Houston, Tx(Booker T.Washington) 
Fort Worth, Tx(0.D. Wyatt) 
Houston, Tx(McArthur) 
Fairfield, Tx(Fairfield High) 
Southwest Jr. College, Ca 
Dallas, Tx(Carter) 
Port Arthur, Tx^LincoTn) 
Miami, FL (Northrop) 
Houston, Tx(Yates) 
Brazosport, Tx(Brazosport High) 
Littlefield, TH(Littlefield High) 
Philadelphia, Pa(Penn Central) 
Santa Monica Jr. College, Ca 
Haughton, La(Princeton) 
Dallas, Tx(WT White) 





Orange, Tx(West Orange Starks) 
Waller, Tx(Waller High) 
Santa Monica Jr. College 
Dallas, Tx(Carter) 
Dallas, Tx(Carter) 
Alvin, Tx(Alvin High) 
Santa Monica Jr. College 
HEAD COACH 
MARINO CASEM BRINGS "GET TOUGH" 
PHILOSOPHY TO SOUTHERN 
"Coach Casern's like a father, a friend and a 
bully-like person who scares you into doing 
what's right. He's like God to me." 
Milton Mack 
New Orleans Saints 
He's known around the country 
by many names, "the Godfather," 
"Kingshack" and "Big Daddy" to 
name just three. But monikers 
aside, Marino H. Casern, in two 
decades, has become more than 
just another name; he's become a 
"force" to be reckoned with. 
The winningest coach in the his­
tory of Alcorn State University foot-
ball and one of the top 10 
winningest active coaches in NCAA 
Division l-AA competition, Casern 
assumes the reign as head coach of 
the Southern University Jaguars af­
ter venturing to Baton Rouge and 
serving as the school's athletic di­
rector a year ago. He says it's a 
challenge he's looking forward to. 
"It feels great being back on the 
field and with the kids," said the 
53-year-old Memphis, Tenn. native. 
"I'm actually happy. 
"The kids responded well in the 
spring and the coaches were into 
it," Casern added. "I found myself 
looking forward to practice every 
day." 
A 1956 graduate of Xavier Uni­
versity in New Orleans, where he 
starred as an offensive center, Ca­
sern has compiled a 23-year career 
coaching record of 141-77-8, includ­
ing a mark of 139-69-8 at Alcorn 
State in 22 years. He served as head 
coach at Alabama State for one year 
before journeying to Alcorn. 
In his 22 years at Alcorn, Casern's 
teams won or shared seven South­
western Athletic Conference cham­
pionships. In the process, he was 
tabbed SWAC coach-of-the-year 
seven times and national black col­
lege coach-of-the-year seven times. 
His best years as a college coach 
were seasons of 8-0-1 in 1969, 9-1 
in 1968, 9-1 in 1984 and 9-2 in 
1974. His 1984 team, which went 
undefeated in regular-season play, 
is the SWAC's only team to rank 
No.1 in a final NCAA football poll. 
"The Godfather's" SWAC cham­
pionships came in 1968, 1969, 
1970, 1974, 1976, 1979 and 1984. 
When he retired from the state of 
Mississippi in 1986, he had already 
become one of the masterminds of 
the game of college football and an 
individual respected by all. 
Wrote one Mississippi reporter 
when Casern announced his deci­
sion to head to Southern, "His leav­
ing is comparable to New York 
losing the Statue of Liberty or San 
Francisco losing the Golden Gate 
Bridge." 
Surely, Mississippi's loss was 
Southern's gain and now that he's 
on the football field, Casern brings 
new vitality to a program waiting 
for pre-eminence. Yet, he says 
there's nothing new about his goals 
and aspirations. 
"I just want to be a winner," said 
Casern. "Football is fun to me. It 
puts me in a live, vibrant attitude. 
"I still have the same goals as al­
ways," the new coach added. 
MARINO "GODFATHER" CASEM 
"When the lights go out in the sta­
dium, as the people leave, I want 
them to say, Damn, Casern's team 
won it again!" 
If Casern is indeed a mastermind 
of coaching, then he must be con­
sidered a genius of athletic adminis­
tration. Starting his second year as 
Southern's athletic director, and 
22nd year overall as an AD, he's re­
garded as one of the nation's pre­
miere directors of athletics. 
In the NCAA, Casern has been a 
driving force behind many of the 
current laws governing collegiate 
athletics. He's a vocal member of 
the NCAA Executive Committee, 
the second-highest ranking commit­
tee in the NCAA. He has been an 
integral member of such NCAA 
Committees as the NCAA College 
Football Committee, the NCAA 
Football Television Committee and 
the NCAA Classifications Commit­
tee. He's reigning chairman of the 
SWAC Athletic Directors' Commit­
tee and he was tabbed vice-
president of the league earlier this 
year. Casern is married to the 
former Betty McCain of Grenada, 
Mississippi. 
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL 1987 













ANTHONY RAY HUDSON 
Defensive Tackle 
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 1987 JAGUAR FOOTBALL ROSTER 
NO NAME POS HT WT CL HOMETOWN (HIGH SCHOOL 
1 A.J. Martin FL 6*1 185 Jr. Pt. Arthur, TX (Pt. Arthur) 
2 Daryl Garner TB 5' 9: 185 J;r. Baton Rouge, LA (Capitol) 
3 Clarence Ambrose WR 6' 0 195 Sr. St. James, LA (St. James) 
4 Leodis Robinson QB 6' 3 190 Fr. Oklahoma City, OK (Millwood) 
5 Elliott Searcy FL 5' 9 170 So. Baton Rouge, LA (S.E. La.) 
6 Wyatt Harris SE 5*9 170 So. Hammond, LA (S.E. La.) 
7 Brian Brown QB 5" 10 193 Sr. St. Louis, MO (E. St. Louis) 
8 Robert Zeigler QB 6' 0 180 Fr. Detroit, MI (Southfield) 
10 Arthur Avant P 5' 10 160 So. Senatobia, MS (Senatobia) 
11 Nathaniel Harrison QB/K 6*1 190 Fr. Baton Rouge, LA (SU Lab) 
12 Milowe Klienpeter PK 5' 10 170 Fr. Baton Rouge, LA (SU Lab) 
13 Timothy Williams SS 6' 0 180 Fr. Memphis, TN (Southside) 
14 Wade Streeter QB 5' 10 190 Jr. Birmingham, AL (Coahoma JC) 
15 Toren Robinson SS/CB 5' 10 187 Sr. Houston, TX (Worthing) 
16 Daniel Woods SS 6' 1 180 So. Lafayette, LA (Lafayette) 
18 Farrington Johnson SE 5*10 167 Sr. Winnsboro, LA (Winnsboro) 
19 Terry Hudson FS 5' 11 180 Fr. Houston, TX (Worthing) 
22 Michael Ball CB 6' 0 209 Sr. New Orleans, LA (B.T. Wash.) 
23 Barry Kimbrou.gh TB 5' 11 195 Fr. Moss Point, MS (Moss Point) 
24 Noland Narcisse FS 6' 1 185 Fr. St. Martinville, LA (St.Mar.) 
28 Harvey Wilson CB 6' 2 175 Fr. Long Beach, CA (Wash.-OK) 
31 Maurice Hurst CB 5*11 185 Jr. New Orleans, LA (Fortier) 
32 Troy Pierre FB 6' 1 215 Jr. Houma, LA (Terrebonne) 
34 Darry Brooks LB 6'3 230 So. Varnado, LA (Varnado) 
36 Rene Ray FB 5' 10 220 So. New Orleans, LA (St. Aug.) 
38 Kervin Fontenette FS 5' 9 178 Sr.. St. Martinville, LA (St.Mar.) 
40 Jeff Alexander FB 6 1 0 232 Sr. Baker, LA (Baker) 
42 Louis Jones NG 6 * 2 240 Jr. Morgan City, LA (Morgan City) 
43 Robert Valentine CB 6' 0 175 So. White Castle, LA (White Cas.) 
4 4 Byron Turner LB 6' 0 190 Fr. Baton Rouge, LA (Belaire) 
4.5 Anthony Neal FB 6*1 220 Fr. Winnsboro, LA (Winnsboro) 
46 Brent Washington TB 6' 2 2 05 Sr. Lake Charles, LA (W.O.Boston) 
4 8 Douglas Craft SS 6' 0 190 Fr. Haughton, LA (Haughton) 
49 Chris Scott LB 6' 0 225 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA (Capitol) 
50 Harold Pearson LB 5' 11 22 3 Sr. Ft. Lauderdale, FL (Nova) 
51; Edward Schue LB 6' 1 200 Fr. New Orleans, LA (McDonogh) 
52 Gary Campbell OC 6*3 240 So. Decatur, GA (Dekalb) 
53 Harold Watson OG 6' 1 230 Sr. E.St. Louis, IL (E. St. Lou.) 
54 Vincent Fizer LB 6 ' 4 210 Jr. Minden, LA (Minden) 
56 Greg Fontenot OG 6' 3 225 Jr. Opelousas, LA (Opelousas) 
57 Marvin Yates Jr. LB/K 6' 2 230 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA (Redemptorist 
58 Anthony Snell LB 6' 2 215 Fr. Prentiss, MS (Prentiss) 
59 Rufus Porter LB 6' 1 208 Sr. Baton Rouge, LA (Capitol) 
60 Patrick Auzenne DT 6' 5 240 Jr. Plaissance, LA (Plaissance) 
61 Octave Roberts LB 6' 1 220 Jr. Loureaville, MS (Laureaville) 








5 ' 8 
270 
254 So. Sr. 
Baton Rouge, LA (Belaire) 
New Orleans, LA (St. Aug.) 
Woodbine, GA (Camden) 67 Joe Kight OT 0' 2 290 Sr. 
68 Anthony Nash OC 6' 0 250 Fr. Greenville, MS (Greenville) 
69 Mark Lawson OG 6' 0 250 Fr. Moss Point, MS (Moss Point) 
71 Jim Kelly OC 6' 0 245 Fr. Newellton, LA (Newellton) 
7 2 Randolph Manning DT 6' 2 262 So. Chicago, IL (Wichita St.) 
73 Donald Taylor OG 5' 10 225 Jr. Clinton, LA (Clinton) 
74 Tony Moore OT 6' 2 280 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA (SU Lab) 
76 Mike Witherspoon OC/OT " 6 ' 2 240 Fr. Mobile, AL (Vigor) 
78 Calvin Millican OG 6' 3 250 So. Baton Rouge, LA (Glen Oaks) 
79 Carl Millican OT 6' 4 255 So. Baton Rouge, LA (Glen Oaks) 
80 Craig Davis TE 6 1 4 225 So. New Orleans, LA (Fortier) 
81 Keith Tillage TE 6' 2 190 Fr. Baton Rouge, LA (SU Lab) 
82 Joel Lee LB 6' 3 220 Fr. New Orleans, LA (B.T. Wash.) 
83 Linson Sorrell SE 6 1 0 180 Jr. Birmingham, AL (Phillips 
84 Tommy Harris SE 6' 0 190 So. Baton Rouge, LA (Glen Oaks) 
87 Larry Benton TE 6' 1 180 Fr. Baton Rouge, LA (SU Lab) 
88 Dennard Johnson FL 6' 0 175 Jr. New Orleans, LA (Carver) 
89 Chris Johnson TE 6 1 4 215 Sr. Baton Rouge, LA (Capitol) 
90 Anthony Hudson DT 6' 2 286 Jr. Mansfield, LA (Mansfield) 
91 Dexter Blackmon DE 6 *5 245 Fr. Selma, AL (Southside) 
92 Reginald Franks NG 5' 11 258 Sr. Ville Platte, LA (Ville Pi.) 
95 Dwayne Harding DT 6 ' 4 230 Fr. Jeanerette, LA (Jeanerette) 
96 Anthony Tuggle LB 6' 0 230 So. Memphis, TN (Southside) 
97 Gus Myles DE 6' 4 270 Jr. Marrero, LA (W. Jefferson) 
98 Tyrone Reine LB 6' 3 225 So. New Orleans, LA (Jesuit) 
9.9 Kirby Jones LB 6' 1 205 Fr. Pt. Arthur, TX (Pt. Arthur) 
The NCAA—Common Ground 
of College Athletics 
By David Housel, Sports Information Director, Auburn University 
What is the NCAA? 
The question could be answered simply 
by saying "National Collegiate Athletic 
Association," but in reality the NCAA is 
much more than four words beginning with 
the letters N-C-A-A. 
It is also much more than a staff working 
in Mission, Kansas, on administrative de­
tails of America's intercollegiate athletics 
programs. 
To say that the NCAA is a staff or a 
group of people is to misunderstand not 
only what the NCAA is, but what its goals 
and objectives are. It is to misunderstand its 
very reason for being. 
In reality, the NCAA is composed of 
nearly 1,000 colleges and universities across 
the United States. The NCAA, in its truest 
sense, is every member institution working 
together for the common good of all. It is de­
mocracy in action. All rules, all policies, all 
procedures, even the directions and goals of 
the NCAA are determined by the colleges 
and universities working and voting to­
gether in a common body. 
Working together, these institutions of 
higher learning provide America's young ath­
letes with an opportunity to "be as good as 
they can be" in the classroom and in the ath­
letics arena. 
Today's college athlete is a student first 
and an athlete second, a student-athlete. 
Through their common association of 
NCAA membership, our nation's colleges 
and universities work to ensure the acade­
mic integrity of all their programs. 
As with any organization made up of indi­
viduals or member institutions, the require­
ments in any given area, be it academic or 
enforcement, are continually changing in re­
sponse to the desires of the membership, but 
the goal is always the same — a sound mind, 
a sound body, a spirit that is unafraid and a 
clean sports program that develops those 
qualities individually, institutionally and na­
tionally. 
Perhaps no area of the NCAA comes un­
der more inspection than the enforcement 
program. Yet, even there, the NCAA is re­
sponsive to the needs and concerns of the in­
dividual institutions working together for 
what they perceive to be the common good. 
The colleges and universities make the rules. 
The NCAA staff, working under the direc­
tion of the colleges and universities, enforce 
the rules. 
When a school runs afoul of the "NCAA 
rules," it had best remember the now infa­
mous words of the cartoon character 
Pogo, "We have met the enemy and he is 
us.. 
Just as integrity is the key to an academic 
program, it also is vital to healthy competi­
tion between NCAA member institutions. 
The colleges and universities seek to create 
an atmosphere in which all institutions have 
an equal chance to recruit America's out­
standing student-athletes. It is then up to 
member schools to help the individual stu­
dent-athletes be as good as they can be, 
both in the classroom and in their athletic 
endeavors. 
For all of the attention it receives, the 
enforcement program is but one small part 
of the NCAA's total concern. The NCAA 
administers 74 championships in three divi­
sions in 21 sports. More than 15,000 men 
and women student-athletes compete 
annually in these events, designed to 
determine the national champion. 
The NCAA also sponsors one of Ameri­
ca's foremost honors programs, which is de­
signed to recognize yesterday's and today's 
top athletes and the contributions of intercol­
legiate athletics as a whole to the country 
and society. 
It has been said, and rightfully so, that 
sport is but a microcosm of society. Never 
before has it been more true, for sport and 
for the NCAA. 
However, the goal of the NCAA is still 
the same — America's colleges and universi­
ties working together for the common good 
of higher education, and the young men and 
women who study and compete for NCAA 
member institutions. 
DeBorah A. Thigpen 
Prairie View A&M University 
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Dr. Percy A. Pierre 2111 
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Thomas J. Cleaver 2314/2318 
Interim Vice President for Administration 
Dr. Harold Bonner 2952/2953 
Vice President for Development and University Relations 
Dr. Donald L. Hense 4091 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Dr. Elaine P. Adams 2314/2318 
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Athletic Director 
Brutus N. Jackson 2224 
Associate A.D. Fundraising 
Bobrie E. Jefferson \ . . .2236/2115 
Business Manager 
Harlan S. Robinson 2236/2115 
Sports Information Director 
Deborah A. Thigpen 2114/2115 
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Ms. Elmary Wells 2236 
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Myralynn Catchings 2723 
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Conway Hay man 2413 
Assistant Coaches 
Ronald Beard 2413 
Douglas Fowlkes 
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Myralynn Catchings 2723 
Women's Track/Cross Country 
Barbara Jacket 43-ig 
Men's Track/Cross Country 
Hoover Wright Aqio 
Baseball 
John Tankersley 43-ig 
Volleyball 
Tom Sonnichesen ?114 
Golf 
Phillip Kithcart 2218 
Tennis 
Al Johnson 2413 
Trainer 
Louis Ray 
SHARI YVETTE LOVE 
Miss Prairie View A&M University 1987 
Official Football Signals 
1 % 
Ball ready for play Start clock 
Time-out 
Discretionary or injury time­
out (follow by tapping 
hands on chest) TV/Radio time-out 
Touchdown 
Field goal 




7 k ! 
Ball dead 
Touchback (move 
side to side) 
Disregard flag 
20 IS) 
Illegal shift - 2 hands 





Holding or obstructing 
43 Q 
Illegal use-of 




45 ^ ft 
Grasping face mask or 




Legal touching of forward 
pass or scrimmage kick 
Inadvertent whistle 
(Face Press Box) 
Sideline warning (NCAA) 
First touching 










(Followed by pointing 
toward toe for kicking) 
Invalid fair catch signal 
(High School) 
Illegal fair catch signal 
Intentional grounding Personal foul 
Blocking below waist 
Illegal block 
Loss of down 
Incomplete forward pass 
Penalty declined 
No play, no score 





Delay of game Substitution infraction 





(NCAA) Roughing passer 
Ineligible 







Greg Montgomery 83 
Herman Moore 67 
Sherman Smith 73 
Charles Jefferson 71 
Pat Green 65 
Richard Haynes 60 
Victor Pegram 20 
Lynn Bradford 31 
Ira Holland 10 
Charles Porter 81 
Cedric Scott 84 
Jimmy Corzine 11 
SE Eugene Jones 
ST Michael Fourney 
NG Cornelius Conley 
WT Vincent Huffpower 
W James Manuel 
SAM Troy Bard 
Mike Chester Nichols 
LC Kevin McDaniels 
SS Kevin Peterson 
FS Roger Stephens 
RC Tyrone Sapenter 
'Coca-Cola" is a registered trademark of The Coca-Cola Company. 
© 1987, The Coca-Cola Company 
SOUTHERN UNIV. 
OFFENSE 
TE Craig Davis 80 
RG Bryant Williams 65 
RT Gerald Perry 64 
OC Gary Campbell 52 
LG Greg Fontenot 56 
LT Joe Kight 67 
SE Farrington Johnson 18 
QB Nathaniel Harrison 11 
FB Jeff Alexander 40 
TB Barry Kimbrough 23 
FL Elliott Searcy 5 
P/FG Nathaniel Harrison 11 
Pat/KO Marvin Yates 57 
SOLB Vincent Fizer 54** 
LE Dexter Blackmon 91 
NG Reginald Frank 92 
RE Gus Myles 97* 
SILB Darry Brooks 34 
WILB Chris Scott 49 
WOLB Rufus Porter 59 
LCB Maurice Hurst 31 
RCB Toren Robinson 15 
SS Noland Narcisse 24 
FS Kervin Fontenette 38 
*ln 3-4 defense, delete. 
**ln 4-3 defense, delete 
1987 National Collegiate 
Division I-AA Football Championship 
TKA National Cnllpaiatp Divicmn I-A A The ational ollegiate ivision I-  
Football Championship is under the con­
trol, direction and supervision of the four-
member NCAA Division I-AA Football 
Committee elected by the NCAA member­
ship at the annual Convention. 
Chair of the committee is Beanie Cooper, 
director of athletics, Indiana State Univer­
sity. Other committee members are Benny 
Hollis, director of athletics, Northeast Loui­
siana University; Walter Reed, director of 
athletics, Jackson State University, and Rick 
Taylor, director of athletics, Boston Univer­
sity. Dennie Poppe, NCAA director of 
men's championships, works closely with 
the committee in the administration of the 
championship and related matters. 
Selection of teams and conduct of cham­
pionship competition are the responsibility 
of the committee. The Division I-AA Foot­
ball Championship provides for a field of 16 
teams. Sixteen teams play first-round games 
on the campuses of competing institutions. 
The top two independent teams, as evalu­
ated by the committee, receive automatic 
berths. The champions of seven confer­
ences—Big Sky Conference, Gateway Col­
legiate Athletic Conference, Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference, Ohio Valley Confer­
ence, Southern Conference, Southland Con­
ference and Yankee Conference—also are 
granted automatic qualification. The corn-
Georgia Southern's Chris 
Aiken douses coach Erk Russell 
with ice water near the end of 
the Eagles' 48-21 victory over 
Arkansas State in the 1986 
Division I-AA Football Cham­
pionship. 
mittee selects the remaining teams at large 
with assistance from four regional advisory 
committees. 
Teams are selected for championships on 
the basis of the following criteria (not in 
preferential order): (1) eligibility of student-
athletes for NCAA postseason competition, 
(2) won-lost record and (3) strength of 
schedule. 
The committee is responsible for all pair­
ings and seedings. The top half of the 
bracket has the Nos. 1- and 4-seeded teams 
and the lower half has the Nos. 2-'and 3-
seeded teams. Teams are placed in the ap­
propriate region according to the seeding of 
the top four teams. 
The criteria for determining first-round 
and semifinal sites are: (1) availability of 
quality facilities, (2) consideration of finan­
cial success, (3) geographic location consid­
ering inclement weather, (4) seeding of 
teams, (5) competition from other activities, 
(6) site of previous competition, (7) enthusi­
asm for hosting the championship and (8) 
experience in hosting championships. 
The 1987 NCAA Division I-AA Football 
Championship game will be played Satur­
day, December 19, at the Idaho State Mini-
dome, Pocatello, Idaho. 













* First-round. Quarterfinal and semifinal games will be played on campus. 
fHarOWs 
Adult Night Club 
Prime-Time Entertainment with 
that "Fresh" Touch of Class 
Happy Hour 4-9 PM 
includes Free Buffet 
High-Tech Audio System 
Super Video & Light Show 
Proper Attire Required 
For Reservations Call: 467-9991 






PRESS & CURL 
CURLY PERMS 
• SCULPTURED NAILS 
• MANICURES 
• PEDICURES 
12101 N. GREENVILLE AVE. 
SUITE 109 A 
DALLAS, TX 75243 
(214) 231-6326 Mon.-Sat. 10-8 






Musical Equipment Rental 
Band Book Agency - Production 










At least 200 positions for 
Dallas Police officers will 
be filled annually. 
• Starting salary-$22,644 to 
$23,844 • $6,060 in step 
increases tor first seven 
years ot service • automa­
tic seniority pay increases 
tor every year ot service 
• tax-sheltered savings 
plans • excellent retire­
ment benefits • flexible life 
& health insurance benefits 
Interested individuals, who 
have 45 semester hours of 




In Texas, call collect 
214/670-4407 
Outside Texas, call: 
1-800-527-2948 
Personnel Division 
2014 Main St.. 
Room 201 
Dallas, TX 75201 
Uniform Excellence 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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#70 Ail-American Vincent Huff power Running to the Rescue. 
10' rfOe 
M6' (W r 
(M.L.K. & Central) 
Is proud to welcome all Southern and Prairie View fans to Dallas, Texas. 
This is the place to be for the After the Game Party. Everyone who brings 
this ad or shows an I.D. that you are a student or Alumni of Southern or 
Prairie View will get $1.00 off the door cover« 
City Lights discos until 4 a.m.; so after the game, dont be square, be 
there for the party of your life. 
The club is one minute west of the Cotton Bowl. 
CITY LIGHTS 
(214) 428-6581 
Look for the Giant 
Forest Theater Sign 
And you'll know 
you're there. 
Past Records 
Special Section for Past Records 
and Media Information 
Panther Pioneers 
A TRIO OF CLASSY PICKS FOR THE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 
ft Sam Taylor's^ % .Quinn, 23-0 
. .J - By.F. A. JACKSON 
WACO,'. Tex., Dec.', 14.—Madison Williams, a speedy 
and rugged little lad from East 'fjhichgo,, playing his first; 
varsity .game' foi; the Panthers j ust .c6uld not be stopped as ' 
^ the Prairie'View Panthers • defeated' 
; the Paul Quinn Tigers here today by 
4 a score of-25-0 _ _ . ' : 
• •J . Held scoreless-• during 'the first" 
7~y. -Kaif,'. tKe'faatlieca-<cawg" hack-thb 
• second half to run wild. Four-times 
ur I - during the first half did the. Pen* 
r - t thers threaten from within.the-ten 
f yard line, only to have a;vaunted 
| . V ; Tiger defense rise to. the occasion 
• i A; and hold for downs. Hodges at 
center for- the Tigers was superb.' 
. It was during this first period 
that Williams literally , electrified 
the crowd with . three' sensational 
runs of.35,>.40 and.45 yards. As the 
late Kniite Rockhe would have it, 
only qualified blocking kept the lad 
fronv "balling the' jack" to touch­
downs. The lad- never broke thru, 
for a touchdown-only because- he wa» 
never shaken aloose. - ' 
The scoring began early in the 
third" period, when- Williams broke 
thru again" frpm his 25 yard line 
only to.be brought down in midfield. 
A pass,' Porter to Pollard was com­
plete-with Pollard taking the ball to 
the1 Tigers'- 10 yard line. After three 
thrusts nejted A single yard, Nelh&n 
dropped back to his 25'yard line to, 
send the oval 'squarely through the 
„ — uprights for three points.- ; > -
The first touchdown came when the Panthers took-the 
'bpll in midfield." Tjvo sensational runs of 15 and 25 yards 
by Williarnqfcarrieu the ball to the ten yard- line where 
~ ' line for the touchdown. 
placement!' ' ., 
:ond touchdown followed-
I order.A sustained drive 
well, Porter • and Williams, 
i the ball deep .. into. the'.' 
Qofon 
ot the in< 
T• A sect 
a flat p Port< 
ng. 15 yards to the todch-
Porter added the . extra' 
jTUje. £!nal marker came late' in 
Wfourth quarter, with Williams, 
still figuring in the scoring!, A, 
I PaKTMHiiiy • fumbl^ Yon- heri own 
NO yard jrnfe paved the fway.1'. 
ICompletcKdpISffling the Tigwa by, 
"•dazzling runs. Wiinn, ' 
_^.Jiack and. passed, .to e 
1932-33 
Both inten 
VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM 
The Panther Staff 
• PRESENT'S : 
y] Souvenir Program 
OF THE 
Tns/rgee * I igers vs. Prairie View Panthers 









JOHN THOMAS, PANTHER CENTER 
This year's Panther squad is captained by Chas. Thjinas, Jr., graduate of Jack Yates High School, 
Houston, Texas. Captain Thomas was this year a unanimous selection for guard position on all All-
Southwest Conference Teams. 
1931-32 
From tackle to tackle on the Prairie View Panther team 
they are: Wooley, 61, tackle; Harrison, 63, tackle; Haskins 
58, guard; Hatchett, 55, guard. 
PRAIRIE VIEW STATE COLLEGE BAND 
This picture was taken when the Prairie View Band rendered 
the grounds of the Texas Centennial Exposition. 
Concert at the Hall of Negro V 
1987 SWAC COMPOSITE F0 OTBALL SCHEDULE 
OATE ALABAMA STATE ALCORN STATE GRAMBLING STATE JACKSON STATE MISS. VALLEY ST. PRAIRIE VIEW SOUTHERN UNIV. TEXAS SOUTHERN 


























































































1 30 p.m. 
Nicholls St 
(Thibodaux) 






































































7 30 p.m. 
Southern Univ 
(Baton Rouge) 















































1 30 pm 
Miss Valley 
(Lorman) 

















Nov 12 OPEN OPEN 
S Carolina St 
(Grambling) 
8:00 p.m. 
OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN 
Nov 14 
Miss Valley St 
(Montgomery) 



































Turkey Day Classic 
(Montgomery) 
1:30 p m 
OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN 










PRESS PASSES: All press pass requests should be directed to the Sports Information 
Director, Box 097, Prairie View A&M University, Prairie View, Texas 77446. Admittance 
to Robinson Stadium, Rice Stadium, Cotton Bowl Stadium, and Waller High School Stadium press 
boxes are limited to working media, accredited scouts, coaches, visiting sports information staffs and 
visiting radio crews. Passes must be requested two weeks in advance. All press box credentials will be 
mailed directly to the person making a request one week prior to game day. 
SERVICES: Complete play-by-play halftime statistics, final team and individual statistics, and tackle 
charts will be available. Coach Hayman and players will be available for interviews in the dressing 
room area approximately 15 minutes after the game. 
BROADCAST CREDENTIALS: If your radio station plans to broadcast any of our home games, 
please notify this office twenty (20) working days prior to the game to assure seating for your radio 
crew (not to exceed two (2) persons). This office will then instruct you of the number to call to secure 
your radio loop, which will be your responsibility. Failure to receive approval from this office before 
securing radio loop line from the local telephone office could result in unavailable seating. 
MORE INFORMATION: If you desire more formation eoneom^ or ^a 
information, please contact: Deborah  Thigpen, Sports In orma ion 
Prairie View, Texas 77446 or call area code (409) 857-2114/2115. 
SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
HISTORY OF THE SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
One Sunday mornina in September of 1920, representatives from Prairie View, Wilev, Samuel Huston. Paul Quinn and Bishop 
colleges, known collectively as the "Big Five," met in Houston at the Old Oriental Hotel on San Felipe street, and before the 
meeting was adjourned, they had founded the Southwestern Athletic Conference. 
The purpose of the conference at that time was to coordinate the intercollegiate athletic activity (football and baseball) of the 
five colleges. In 1922 Texas College joined in the conference, and basketball was recognized as an official conference sport. 
Later track, tennis and golf were added to the list. Langston, Southern and Arkansas joined the loop in the 1930's. 
In the beginning, except for Prairie View, the members of the conference had been church affiliated schools. By the early 
fifties, the rising expense of college athletic programs plus cost of staying competitive with state supported institutions caused 
change in the conference membership pattern. 
Bishop, Samuel Huston and Paul Quinn dropped out of the conference to be replaced by TSU in 1956 and Jackson State and 
Grambling in 1958 and 1959 respectively. Langston ended its affiliation midway in the decade. 
Texas College discontinued football following the 1960 campaign and was replaced by Alcorn A&M. By now, Wiley, one of the 
original charter members, was the only remaining church school, and the Wildcats departed in 1967. Mississippi Valley was the 
replacement. 
In 1970, Arkansas joined the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference and the number eight SWAC team was replaced. SWAC 
has eight members, with Prairie View the only school left of the original group. Southern, gaining admittance in the thirties, is 
the second oldest member. The other six conference schools are: TSU, Jackson, Grambling, Alcorn, Mississippi Valley and 
Alabama State. 
The Southwestern Athletic Conference ranks as one of the top collegiate conferences in the nation in its output of 
outstanding athletics in football, basketball, track and baseball. Its production of pro athletes in football, basketball and 
baseball is well-known. Prairie View is the sole remaining founding member. 
SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS AND COACHES 
1921-1985 
1921 Wiley College-Jason Grant 1956 Texas Southern, Wiley College-Dudley 
1922 Paul Quinn College-Fred Long Fred "Pop" Long 
1923 Wiley College-Fred Long 1957 Wiley College-Fred "Pop" Long 
1924 Paul Quinn College-Harry Long 1958 Prairie View-Billy Nicks 
1925 Bishop College 1959 Southern University-Arnett Mumford 
1926 Sam Houston College 1960 Southern, Grambling, Prairie View 
1927 Wiley College-Fred Long Mumford, Robinson, Nicks 
1928 Wiley College-Fred Long 1961 Jackson State-John Merritt 
1929 Wiley College-Fred Long 1962 Jackson State-John Merritt 
1930 Wiley College-Fred Long 1963 Prairie View-Billy Nicks 
1931 Prairie View-Samuel B. Taylor 1964 Prairie View-Billy Nicks 
1932 Wiley College-Fred Long 1965 Grambling-Eddie Robinson 
1933 Langston, Prairie View, Wiley College 1966 Grambling, Southern University, 
Gayles, Taylor, Long Prairie View-Robinson, Smith, Nicks 
1934 Texas College-Arnett Mumford 1967 Grambling, Alcorn, Texas Southern 
1935 Texas College-Arnett Mumford Robinson, Casern, Durley 
1936 Texas College, Langston-Retig, Gayles 1968 Texas Southern, Alcorn, Grambling 
1937 Texas College-Durley Durley, Casern, Robinson 
1938 Southern, Langston-Mumford, Gayles 1969 Alcorn State-Marino Casern 
1939 Langston-Gayles 1970 Alcorn State-Marino Casern 
1940 Langston-Gayles 1971 Grambling-Eddie Robinson 
1941 NO CHAMPIONS* 1972 Gramblin, Jackson State-Robinson, Hill 
1942 Texas College 1973 Grambling, Jackson State-Robinson, Hill 
1943 NO CHAMPIONS* (War) 1974 Grambling, Alcorn-Robinson, Casern 
1944 Langston, Texas College, Wiley College 1975 Southern, Jackson State-Bates, Gorden 
1945 Wiley College 1976 Alcorn-Casem 
1946 Southern University-Arnett Mumford 1977 Grambling-Robinson 
1947 Southern University-Arnett Mumford 1978 Grambling-Robinson 
1948 Southern University-Arnett Mumford 1979 Grambling, Alcorn-Robinson, Casern 
1949 Southern University-Arnett Mumford 1980 Grambling, Jackson-Robinson, Gorden 
1950 Southern University 1981 Jackson State-W.C. Gorden 
1951 Prairie View-Billy Nicks 1982 Jackson State-W.C. Gorden 
1952 Prairie View-Billy Nicks 1983 Grambling State-Eddie Robinson 
1953 Prairie View-Billy Nicks 1984 Alcorn State-Marino Casern 
1954 Prairie View-Bi'ly Nicks 1985 Jackson, Grambling-Gorden, Robinson 
1955 Southern University-Arnett Mumford 1986 Jackson State-W.C. Gorden 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
MOST RUSHES ATTEMPTED 
Game: 32 by Victor Pegram, 1986 (Grambling) 
Season: 211 by John Payton, 1954 
Career: 421 by Ray Don Dillon, 1948-51 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS BY RUSH 
Game: 4 by Ed Price, 1952 
John Payton, 1954 
Archie Seals, 1958 
Season: 17 by Archie Seals, 1958 
Career: 37 by Archie Seals, 1958-61 
MOST PASSES COMPLETED 
Game: 33 by Ernest Brow, 1985 (Southern) 
Season: 147 by Ernest Brow, 1986 
Career: 365 by Ernest Brow, 1984-86 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES THROWN: 
Game 5 by Charlie Brackins, 1952 
Season: 20 by Charlie Brackins, 1954 
Career: 51 by Charlie Brackins, 1951-54 
MOST YARDS TOTAL OFFENSE: 
Game: 506 by Charlie Brackins, 1952 
Season: 2284 by Ernest Brow, 1986 
Career: 5163 by Ernest Brow, 1984-86 
MOST YARDS RECEIVING 
Game: 198 by Otis Taylor, 1964 
Season: 1015 by Otis Taylor, 1963 
Career: 2114 by Otis Taylor, 1962-65 
MOST POINTS SCORED 
Game: 30 by Charlie Brackins, 1953 
Charles Wright, 1951 
Season: 94 by Archie Seals, 1948 
Career: 228 by Charles Wright, 1951-54 
MOST FIELD GOALS KICKED 
Game: 3 by John Harris, 1962 
Randy McGraw, 1971 
Leroy Clark, 1972 
Season: 9 by John Harris, 1960 
Career: 18 by John Harris, 1959-62 
MOST YARDS RETURNED INTERCEPTIONS 
Game: 105 by Bivian Lee, 1969 
Season: 196 by Tommy Williams, 1960 
Career: 303 by Tommy Williams, 1958-61 
MOST YARDS PUNT RETURNS 
Game: 230 by John Oliphant, 1954 
Season: 601 by Uriel Johnson, 1967 
Career: 1994 by Charlie Warner, 1958-61 
MOST YARDS KICKOFF RETURNS 
Game: 224 by Sam Johnfon, 1986 (McNeese) 
Season: 723 by Sam Johnson, 1986 
Career: 723 by Sam Johnson, 1986 
MOST YARDS GAINED RUSHING 
Game: 253 by John Payton, 1954 
Season: 1546 by John Payton, 1954 
Career: 2073 by John Payton, 1952-55 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED 
Game: 55 by Ernest Brow, 1985 
Season: 357 by Ernest Brow, 1986 
Career: 793 by Ernest Brow, 1984-86 
MOST YARDAGE PASSING 
Game: 436 by Charlie Brackins, 1952 
Season: 2284 by Ernest Brow, 1986 
Career: 5163 by Ernest Brow, 1984 
BEST PASSING PERCENTAGE 
(Minimum of 40 attempts) 
Game: 100% by Charlie Brackins, 1953 
Season: 80% by Curtis Ceasor, 1970 
Career: 59% by Charlie Brackins, 1951-54 
MOST PASSES CAUGHT 
Game: 12 by Otis Taylor, 1963 
Season: 51 by Charles Wright, 1954 
Career: Otis Taylor, 1962-65 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT 
Game: 5 by Charles Wright, 1951 
Season: 51 by Charles Wright, 1951 
Career: 160 by Charles Wright, 1951-54 
MOST EXTRA POINTS KICKED 
Game: 12 by Charlie Brackins, 1951 
Season: 34 by Jorge Medina, 1986 
Career: 96 by Charlie Brackins, 1951-54 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED 
Game: 4 by Tommy Williams, 1960 
Season: 10 by Tommy Williams, 1960 
Career: 21 by Bivian Lee, 1968-71 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PUNT RETURNS: 
Game: 2 by Archie Seals, 1958 
Season: 2 by Archie Seals, 1958 
Career: 3 by Archie Seals, 1958-61 
MOST TOUCHDOWN KICKOFF RETURNS: 
Game: 8 tie 
Season: 2 by Archie Seals, 1958 
Career: 3 by Archie Seals, 1958-61 
BEST PUNTING AVERAGE 
Game: 58.6 by Leroy Clark, 1972 
Season: 46.8 by Leroy Clark, 1972 
Career: 44.8 by Leroy Clark, 1970-73 
TEAM RECORDS 
MOST CARRIES MOST YARDS RUSHING 
Game: 73 vs. Bishop, 1971 
Season: 645 in 1964 season 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS BY RUSH 
Game: 6 in 1952 
Season: 28 in 1958 season 
MOST PASSES COMPLETED 
Game: 33 vs. Southern, 1985 
Season: 154 in 1986 season 
MOST PLAYS 
Game: 89 in 1951 season 
Season: 364 in 1963 season 
MOST TOUCHDOWN SCORED 
Game: 10 in 1951 
Season: 20 in 1954 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS BY PASS 
Game: 7 in 1951 
Season: .20 in 1954 
MOST POINTS SCORED BY OPPONENTS 
Game: 71 by Mississippi Valley, 1984 
Season: 416 in 1979 
FEWEST YARDS RUSHING BY OPPONENT 
Game: 10 by Texas College, 1958 
Season: 589 in 1958 season 
LONGEST WINNING STREAK 
24 games from 1962 to 1964 season 
Game: 548 vs. Bishop, 1951 
Season: 3240 in 1954 season 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED 
Game: 55 vs. Southern, 1985 
Season: 357 in 1986 season 
MOST YARDAGE PASSING 
Game: 436 in 1952 season 
Season: 2420 in 1984 season 
MOST TOTAL YARDS 
Game: 654 vs. Bishop, 1951 
Season: 3701 in 1951 season 
MOST POINTS SCORED 
Game: 72 vs. Bishop, 1951 
Season: 16 in 1960 
MOST INTERCEPTIONS 
Game: 6 in 1964 season 
Season: 16 in 1960 season 
MOST YARDS GAINED BY OPPONENT 
Game: 642 by Grambling 1979 
Season: 4458 in 1979 
FEWEST YARDS PASSING BY OPPONENT 
Game: 25 by Texas College in 1958 
Season: 1125 in 1958 season 
LONGEST LOSING STREAK 




1986 Ernest Brow 
1985 Ernest Brow 
1984 Ernest Brow 
1983 Archie Seals, Jr 
1982 Archie Seals, Jr 
1981 Maurice Mitchell .... 
1980 Maurice Mitchell .... 
1979 Darrell "Pop" Jackson 
1978 Richard Warfield 
1977 Richard Warfield 
1976 Sam Maxie 
1975 Sam Maxie 
1974 Curtis Ceasor 
1973 Lonnie Parker 
1972 Hardy Malvo 
1971 Hardy Malvo 
1970 Luther Hudson 
1969 Luther Hudson 
1968 Robert Hamilton .... 
ATCHES YEAR PLAYER CATCHES 
2,284 1967 Robert Hamilton 503 
1,693 1966 Leon Carr 
1,186 1965 Billy Carr 
510 1964 Jimmy Kearney 1,291 
633 1963 Jimmy Kearney 1,105 
944 1962 Jimmy Kearney 501 
634 1961 Jimmy Kearney 475 
574 1960 Joel Smith 
1,444 1959 David Webster 892 
728 1958 David Webster 
405 1957 David Webster 
498 1956 James Ricketts 
751 1955 Leon Brooks 
410 1954 Charles Brackins 1,403 
346 1953 Charles Brackins 
1,407 1952 Charles Brackins 840 
768 1951 Charles Brackins 











































Ernest Brow 23 
Ernest Brow 21 
Ernest Brow —10 
Archie Seals 
Byron Holmes 7 
Maurice Mitchell 
Maurice Mitchell 55 
Darrell "Pop" Jackson 143.. 
Richard Warfield 5  . . .  
Richard Warfield 105 . . 
Samuel Maxie 299 . . 
David Bohannon 749 . . 
Curtis Ceasor 61 
Steve Francis 184 . . 
Hardy Malvo 51 
Hardy Malvo 39 
Luther Hudson 147 .. 
Luther Hudson 50 
Robert Hamilton 26 
Robert Hamilton 10 .. 
Leon Carr 121 .. 
Billy Hall 257 . . 
Jimmy Kearney 443 
Jimmy Kearney 221 
Jimmy Kearney 0 . 
Carl Jackson 110 
David Webster 112 
David Webster 126 
David Webster 65 
James Ricketts 10 
Leon Brooks .. 15 
Charles Brackins 301 
Charles Brackins 245 
Charles Brackins 210 
Charles Brackins 100 









































1986 Bruce Walker .. 
1985 Bruce Walker .. 
1984 Brian Gardner . . 
1983 Phillip Andrews . 
1982 Dwight White . . 
1981 Monk Jackson . 
1980 Tom Dunstan .. 
1979 Tommie Dunson 
1978 Tracy Jones ... 
1977 Wayland Gay .. 
1976 Wayland Gay .. 
1975 Ernest Burke . .. 
Wayland Gay .. 
1974 Wayland Gay .. 
1973 John Moore ... 
1972 Enoch Morgan . 
1971 John Moore . . . 
1970 John Moore . .. 
1969 James Wilson .. 




















































Frank McKee . . 
Heron Tibbs 
Charles Wright . 
Olen Moore ... 
Charles Wright . 





















YEAR PLAYER YARDS YEAR PLAYER YARDS 
1986 Victor Peg ram 665 1967 Uriel Johnson 480 
1985 Cravon Rogers 543 1966 Leon Carr 389 
1984 Cravon Rogers 497 1965 Richard Seals 326 
1983 Archie Seals, Jr. 447 1964 Jim Kearney 567 
1982 Byron Holmes 847 1963 Ezell Seals 742 
1981 Norris Briscoe 353 1962 Mack Green 402 
1980 Byron Holmes 203 1961 Carl Jackson 603 
1979 Howard Grant 201 1960 Charlie Warner 604 
1978 Steve O'Gilbert 342 1959 Archie Seals 763 
1977 C. Weatherspoon 518 1958 Archie Seals 1,285 
1976 David Bohannon 542 1957 John Oliphant 743 
1975 David Bohannon 749 1956 William Stell 781 
1974 David Bohannon 522 1955 William Stell 952 
1973 Tony Harris 269 1954 John Payton 1,546 
1972 Allen Merchant 178 1953 John Payton 1,146 
1971 Jerry Jefferson 256 1952 John Payton 566 
1970 Enoch Morgan 225 1951 Johnny Price 1,003 
1969 Jerry Jefferson 305 1950 Ray Don Dillon 1,056 
1968 Westley Davidson 506 
OTHER RECORDS 
LONGEST RUSH LONGEST KICK-OFF RETURNS 
96 (TD) Archie Seals vs. Arkansas, 1958 98 
94 (TD) Archie Seals vs. Grambling, 1958 96 
91 (TD) John Payton vs. Wiley, 1954 96 
87 (TD) Archie Seals vs. Florida C&M, 1958 93 
85 (TD) Ray Don Dillon vs. Langston, 1950 88 
84 (TD) Johnny Price vs. Texas College, 1953 82 
78 (TD) Charlie Warner vs. TSU, 1961 82 
76 (TD) John Oliphant vs. Bishop, 1954 80 
75 Emerick Jacob vs. Grambling, 1985 81 
75 (TD) John Oliphant vs. Bishop, 1954 76 
72 Calvin Scott vs. TSU, 1958 73 
(TD) Archie Seals vs. Bishop, 1960 
(TD) Sam Johnson vs. McNeese, 1986 
(TD) Archie Seals vs. Grambling, 1958 
Charlie Warner vs. TSU, 1961 
(TD) Uriel Johnson vs. Lane, 1968 
Uriel Johnson vs. Grambling, 1967 
(TD) John Oliphant vs. Langston, 1954 
Johnny Price vs. Arkansas, 1952 
John Payton vs. Jackson St., 1954 
(TD) R.D. Dillon vs. H-Tillotson, 1949 
(TD)Charlie Warner vs. Texas College 
LONGEST PASS PLAYS 
YARDS PASSER - RECEIVER, OPPONENT, YEAR 
90 (TD) David Webster to John Farrington vs. Texas Southern, 1958 
89 (TD) Charlie Brackins to Charles Wright vs. Bishop, 1954 
86 (TD) David Webster to John Farrington vs. Arkansas AM&N, 1958 
83 (TD) Jim Kearney to Otis Taylor vs. Grambling, 1964 
80 (TD) Jim Kearney to Otis Taylor vs. Tennessee State, 1961 
79 (TD) Jim Kearney to Otis Taylor vs. Arkansas AM&N, 1964 
76 (TD) Charlie Brackins to Charles Wright vs. Wiley, 1952 
73 (TD) Lonnie Parker to John Moore vs. Grambling, 1973 
72 (TD) David Webster to John Farrington vs. Texas Southern, 1959 
70 (TD) Robert Hamilton to Urial Johnson vs. Texas Southern, 1967 
80 (TD) Ernest Brow to Bruce Walker vs. Bishop, 1985 
LONGEST PUNT RETURN LONGEST INTERCEPTION 
93 (TD) Archie Seals vs. Wiley, 1958 
87 Uriel Johnson vs. Grambling, 1967 
86 Daniel Simmons vs. Alcorn, 1972 
82 Uriel Johnson vs. Texas Southern, 1967 
80 John Oliphant vs. Bishop, 1957 
105 (TD) Bivian Lee vs. Bishop, 1969 
90 Tommy Williams vs. Arkansas AM&N, 1960 
84 John Oliphant vs. Langston, 1956 
80 Tommy Williams vs. Grambling, 1959 
77 Charlie Warner vs. Texas College 1961 
CAREER LEADERS 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
YARDS PLAYER, YEARS 
4838 Ernest Brow, 1984-86 
4603 Jim Kearney, 1961-64 
3897 Charlie Brackins, 1951-54 
3703 John Payton, 1951-54 
3697 Archie Seals, 1958-61 
3542 Ray Don Dillon, 1947-51 
2893 David Webster, 1956-59 
2522 Richard Warfield, 1975-78 
2306 Calvin Scott, 1956-59 
1940 Luther Hudson, 1968-71 
Johnny Price, 1949-53 
William Stell, 1954-57 
RUSHING 
YARDS PLAYERS, YEARS 
3703 John Payton, 1952-55 
3697 Archie Seals, 1958-61 
3542 Ray Don Dillon, 1947-50 
2306 Calvin Scott, 1956-59 
1940 Johnny Price, 1950-53 
1936 William Stell, 1954-57 
1813 David Bohannon, 1973-76 
1688 Theron Clark, 1948-51 
1680 Ezell Seals, 1961-65 
1480 John Oliphant, 1954-57 
PASSING 
YARDS PLAYER, YEARS 
5163 Ernest Brow, 1984-86 
3644 Charlie Brackins 1951-54 
3608 Jim Kearney, 1961-64 
2572 Richard Warfield, 1975-78 
2302 Carl Jackson, 1959-62 
2201 David Webster, 1956-60 
1971 Leon Brooks, 1955-58 
1753 Hardy Malvo, 1971-72 
1748 Luther Hudson, 1968-71 
1740 Charles Ricketts, 1954-56 
1706 Leon Brooks, 1954-58 
1167 Curtis Ceasor, 1971-74 
RECEIVING 
CAT. PLAYER (YARDS), YEARS 
160 Otis Taylor (2220), 1961-64 
120 Charles Wright, (1976), 1951-54 
112 Olen Moore, 1950-53 
103 John Farrington (1002), 1956-59 
99 John Moore (1478), 1969-72 
96 Frank McKee, 1956-59 
93 John White, 1956-59 
90 Heron Tibbs, 1952-56 
83 Brian Gardner (1419), 1984-86 
81 Norris McDaniels, 1962-65 
80 Wayland Gay (924), 1974-77 
PAST COACHES RECORDS 
1926 J.F. Law . . 4-2-1 
1927 J.F. Law .. 4-2-1 
1928 J.F. Law . . 7-2-1(20-9-4) 
1930 Arthur J. Willis 8-3 
1931 Sam B. Taylor 9-1 
1932 Sam B.Taylor . . 6-3-1 
1933 Sam B.Taylor 7-1 
1934 Sam B. Taylor 5-4 
1935 Sam B.Taylor . . 4-3-4 
1936 Sam B.Taylor . . 4-4-2 
1937 Sam B.Taylor 6-4 
1938 Sam B.Taylor . . 5-2-3 
1939 Sam B.Taylor . . 5-2-1 
1940 Sam B.Taylor . . 6-3-0 
1941 Sam B.Taylor . . 7-0-2 
1942 Sam B.Taylor 5-2 
1943 Sam B.Taylor .. 6-2-1(67-33-12) 
1944 L.T.Walker . . 3-6-0 
1945 L.T.Walker .. 3-5-1(6-11-1) 
1946 W. J. Nicks . . 5-2-2 
1947 Fred "Pop" Long . . 5-3-0 
1948 Jimmy Stevens . . 6-4-1 
1949 Jimmy Stevens . . 8-3-0 
1950 Jimmy Stevens .. 8-3-0(21-10-1) 
1951 W. J. Nicks 9-1 
1952 W. J. Nicks 7-2 
1953 W. J. Nicks 12-0 
1954 W. J. Nicks 10-0 
1955 W. J. Nicks . . 8-2-1 
1956 W.J. Nicks 5-5 
1957 W. J. Nicks . . 6-3-1 
1958 W. J. Nicks . 10-0-1 
1959 W.J. Nicks 9-2 
1960 W. J. Nicks . 10-1-0 
1961 W. J. Nicks . . 5-4-1 
1962 W. J. Nicks . . .  6 - 3  
1963 W.J. Nicks 10-1 
1964 W. J. Nicks 9-0 
1965 W. J. Nicks .. 5-3-1(123-28-7) 
1966 Floover Wright . . 5-3-1 
1967 Hoover Wright 5-5 
1968 Hoover Wright 4-6(14-14-1) 
1969 Alexander Durley 4-5 
1970 Alexander Durley .. 4-5-1(8-10-1) 
1971 Jim Hillyer 3-7 
1972 Theopolis Danzy 5-5 
1973 Hoover Wright . . 2-6-1 
1974 Hoover Wright 0-10 
1975 Hoover Wright 3-7 
1976 Hoover Wright 6-5 
1977 Hoover Wright 3-8 
1978 Hoover Wright 3-7 
1979 Hoover Wright 0-11(31-67-1) 
1980 Cornelius Cooper 
1981 Cornelius Cooper 
1982 Jim McKinley 1-10 
1983 Jim McKinley 0-11(1-21) 
1984 Conway Hayman 0-11 
1985 Conway Hayman 
1986 Conway Hayman 
1926 
PV Coach J. F. Law Opp. 
46 Houston H.S 0 
0 Samuel Huston 31 
0 Langston 21 
6 Paul Quinn 6 
27 Bishop College 0 
3 Wiley College 0 




PV Coach J. F. Law Opp. 
44 Beaumont H. S 0 
0 Langston U 13 
2 Wiley College 7 
2 Paul Quinn 0 
20 Bishop College 7 
9 Samuel Huston 0 




PV Coach J. F. Law Opp. 
27 Beaumont 6 
32 Houston J. D 6 
19 Langston U 19 
6 Bishop College 26 
15 Wiley 19 
38 Texas College 0 
6 Samuel Huston 2 
20 Paul Quinn 6 





PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
32 Houston J. D 0 
6 Langston 0 
20 Wiley .. 0 
26 Arkansas AMAN ... 0 
39 Alcorn A&M ... 0 
47 Texas College 0 
26 Bishop College 0 
0 Tuskegee 21 
25 Samuel Huston .... 0 




PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
27 Houston J. C 0 
7 Alabama A&M 9 
0 Wiley College 13 
23 Arkansas AM&N ... 0 
19 Samuel Huston 0 
23 Bishop 0 
0 Langston U 13 
6 Texas College 6 
23 Paul Quinn 0 




PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
40 Paul Quinn 0 
0 Wiley University ... 6 
13 Arkansas AM&N ... 0 
13 Samuel Huston 0 
14 Southern 1 
25 Bishop 0 
20 Langston U 7 
151 19 
PV Coach J. F. Law Opp. 
110 Con roe 0 
28 Bryan Acad 0 
6 Beaumont "Y" 0 PV 
32 Houston J. C 0 33 
0 Wiley College 0 50 
73 Jarvis College 0 13 
6 Bishop College — 14 27 
7 Samuel Huston .... 0 13 
6 Alcorn A&M 0 7 




PV Arthur J. Willis Opp. 47 
15 Houston J. C 0 47 
49 Beaumont "Y" 0 19 
0 Langhston U 6 0 
13 Wiley College 17 0 
24 Alcorn A&M 6 0 
69 Texas College 0 19 
20 Bishop College — 0 
43 Samuel Huston — 0 
13 Southern U 0 








Samuel Huston ... 





Sam B. Taylor 
Paul Quinn 
Wiley College 
Arkansas AM&N .. 
Texas College 
Bishop College ... 
Langston 



















PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
0 Texas College 0 
0 Arkansas AM&N ... 0 
0 Wiley College 7 
13 Lincoln U o 
6 Zavier o 
0 Bishop College 19 
0 Langston 3 
13 Southern U 0 
6 Florida A&M 0 




PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
46 Samuel Huyston ... 0 
0 Texas College 6 
0 Arkansas AM&N ... 7 
13 Wiley College 0 
32 Tillotson 0 
0 Xavier 28 
14 Bishop College .... 0 
14 Langston 9 
13 Southern U 7 




PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
7 Texas College 14 
6 Wiley College 6 
13 Arkansas AM&N ... 6 
0 Xavier 0 
12 Southern U 20 
31 Bishop College .... 19 
0 Langston U 0 
27 Bishop College 7 
40 Tillotson 0 




PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
14 Texas College 18 
6 Wiley College 13 
32 Tillotson 0 
22 Arkansas AM&N ... 0 
13 Bishop College .... 0 
7 Langston U 7 
13 Southern U 0 




PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
56 Tillotson 0 
0 Langston 8 
2 Southern U 7 
0 Xavier U 13 
18 Wiley College 0 
76 28 
2-3 
*New Years Day 8-3 
1941 
PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
32 Wiley College 7 
7 Texas College 7 
21 Southern U 7 
0 Xavier U 6 




PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
0 Texas College 6 
14 Xavier Univ 0 
26 Wiley College 0 
24 Southern U 0 
13 Langston U 12 
33 Camp Wallace 0 




PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
0 Wiley College 0 
6 Wiley College 0 
0 Texas College 13 
38 Langston 12 
61 Langston 0 
6-2-1 
1944 
PV L. T Walker Opp. 
0 Samuel Huston 6 
0 Wiley College 28 
6 Xavier U 7 
40 Arkansas AM&N ... 6 
6 Texas College 26 
2 Samuel Huston 0 
6 Langston U 14 
6 Southern U 0 




PV Arthur J. Willis Opp. 
0 Samuel Huston — 0 
7 Wiley College 35 
16 Tillotson 13 
0 Texas College 12 
8 Samuel Huston .... 12 
13 Langston U 27 
6 Southern U 46 
20 Arkansas AM&N ... 0 
12 Tuskegee 0 
1 145 
3-5-1 
'Forfeited All Conference Games 





















W. J. Nicks 











Arkansas AM&N .. 




Texas College — 
Wiley College — 
5-2-0 
1951 
Opp. PV W. J. Nicks Opp. 
0 64 Samuel Huston 0 
19 72 Bishop College — 0 
0 34 Wiley College 0 
0 38 Wiley College 0 
6 26 Langston U 0 
12 33 Texas College 6 
35 20 Arkansas AM&N ... 6 
0 0 Southern U 25 
79 33 Texas Southern ... 13 
320 
Prairie View Bowl 
44 











PV Jimmy Stevens Opp. 
26 Sam Huston 6 
0 Bishop College — 0 
15 Tillotson 0 
19 Willey College 0 
15 Arkansas AM&N ... 6 
21 Texas State 0 
20 Texas College 6 
12 Grambling 34 
0 Langston 13 
0 Southern U 19 
128 84 
Private Bowl 
0 Wilberforce 6 
6-4-1 
1949 
PV Jimmy Stevens Opp. 
27 Sam Huston 0 
13 Bishop College — 9 
21 Tillotson 20 
27 Willey College 
55 Arkansas AM&N ... 7 
13 Texas State 0 
14 Texas College 6 
13 Grambling 14 
6 Langston 27 
0 Southern U 39 
189 129 
Private Bowl 
27 Fisk U 6 
8-3-0 
1950 
PV Jimmy Stevens Opp. 
39 Samuel Huston — 12 
0 Bishop College — 13 
6 Wilerforce 18 
47 Wiley College 0 
21 Arkansas AM&N ... 7 
32 Texas State 6 
13 Texas College 6 
40 Grambling 7 
21 Langston 10 




PV W. J. Nicks Opp. 
19 Langston U 14 
58 Bishop College 0 
53 Wiley College 0 
7 Florida A&M 13 
39 Arkansas AM&N ... 13 
44 Texas College 12 
25 Grambling 13 
18 Langston U 0 
31 Southern U 6 
275 34 
12 Texas Southern ... 13 
7-2-0 
19 53 
PV W. J. Nicks Opp. 
21 Camp Wood 6 
40 Bishop College 19 
61 Jackson State 0 
32 Wiley College 0 
27 Morris Brown 15 
34 Arkansas AM&N ... 06 
27 Texas College 7 
32 Grambling 0 
27 Langston U 0 




PV W. J. Nicks Opp. 
26 Camp Wood 21 
53 Bishop College 19 
26 Jackson State 0 
19 Wiley College 0 
7 Florida A&M 13 
26 Arkansas AM&N ... 13 
19 Texas College 12 
20 Southern U 0 
241 104 
Prairie View Bowl 
14 Texas Southern 12 
10-1-0 
1955 
PV W. J. Nicks Opp. 
26 Morris Brown 
31 Jackson State 6 
18 Texas Southern 27 
60 Bishop College 0 
34 Wiley College 7 
26 Arkansas AM&N ... 0 
34 Texas College 13 
7 Grambling 26 
19 Southern U 19 
278 117 
Prairie View Bowl 
14 Fisk U. 0 
8-2-1 
J956 
PV W. J. Nick* Opp. 
12 Jackson 20 
7 Texas Southern ... 13 
0 Tennessee State ... 45 
43 Texas College 12 
27 Bishop College 0 
0 Grambling 46 
12 Langston U 0 
14 Southern U 6 
0 Wiley College 27 
124 175 
Prairie View Bowl 
27 Texas Southern ... 6 
5-5-0 
1957 
PV W. J. Nick* Opp. 
22 Jackson 7 
7 Texas Southern ... 6 
25 Grambling 14 
28 Arkansas AM&N ... 0 
20 Texas College 13 
7 Tennessee State ... 32 
19 Langston U 0 
13 Southern U 18 
6 Wiley College 14 
147 110 
Prairie View Bowl 
6 Texas Southern ... 6 
6-3-1 
1958 
PV W. J. Nick* Opp. 
53 Fort Hood 0 
14 Jackson State 14 
25 Texas Southern ... 19 
44 Grambling 6 
15 Arkansas AM&N ... 13 
43 Texas College 0 
59 Mississippi Voc. ... 19 
34 Wiley College 0 
343 93 
"Prairie View Bowl 
9-0-1 
1959 
PV W. J. Nick* Opp. 
52 Jackson State 6 
67 Allen U 
34 Texas Southern ... 15 
35 Grambling ® 
29 Arkansas AM&N ... 0 
23 Texas College 11 
36 Mississippi Voc. ... 0 
21 Wiley College 12 
6 Southern U 20 
7 Florida AM&N* .... 28 
47 Wiley College" .... 1° 
'Orange Blossom 
Classic 
"Prairie View Bowl 
9-2-0 
1960 
PV W. J. Nicks Opp. 
21 Tennessee State ... 0 
24 Jackson State 12 
35 Texas Southern ... 28 
36 Wiley College" 8 
0 Grambling 26 
17 Arkansas AM&N ... 8 
37 Texas College 6 
45 Bishop College 15 
23 Southern U 15 




PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
21 Tennessee State ... 21 
14 Jackson State 20 
14 Texas Southern ... 29 
36 Wiley College" .... 13 
48 Grambling 34 
14 Arkansas AM&N ... 16 
41 Texas College 0 
20 Bishop College 2 
37 Alcorn A&M 7 




PV W. J. Nicks Opp. 
21 Jackson St 41 
14 Texas Southern ... 21 
26 Wiley College 17 
15 Grambling 23 
25 Arkansas AM&N ... 0 
23 Bishop 0 
59 Alcorn A&M 7 
34 Southern U 14 
37 Central St 1° 
240 139 















W. J. Nicks Opp. 
Lackland AFB 14 
Jackson St ® 
Texas Southern ... 21 
Wiley University ... ™ 
Grambling 









PV W. J. Nicks Opp. 
27 Lackland AFB 16 
36 Jackson St 13 
22 Grambling 14 
16 Texas Southern ... 13 
39 Wiley College 13 
28 Bishop College 14 
44 Alcorn A&M 0 




PV W. J. Nicks Opp. 
7 Jackson St 7 
13 Southern U 28 
7 Grambling 44 
16 Wiley College 7 
24 Arkansas AM&N ... 14 
18 Ed Waters 11 
19 Bishop College 0 
14 Langston 9 
17 Alcorn A&M 14 




PV Hoover Wright Opp. 
7 Jackson St 14 
0 Southern U 35 
10 Grambling 0 
21 Wiley College 0 
21 Miss. Valley 8 
30 Bishop College .... 16 
0 Langston U 0 
27 Bishop College 7 
10 Alcorn A&M 




PV Hoover Wright Opp. 
6 Jackson St 19 
20 Southern U 3 
10 Grambling 13 
31 Bishop College — 7 
7 Arkansas AM&N ... 65 
14 Miss. Valley 13 
46 Alcorn A&M 21 
30 Bishop College .... 16 
3 Texas Southern ... 13 













































































































PV T. Danzy 
16 Col. St 
3 Jackson State ... 
7 Southern U 
0 Grambling 
2 Texas Luthern* .. 
7 Arkansas AM&N . 
14 Bishop College .. 
9 M.V.S.C 
Alcorn 






PV Hoover Wright 
17 TLC 
7 Jackson State 
0 Southern 
12 Grambling 
25 Bishop College ... 
14 MVSC 






PV Hoover Wright Opp. 
0 ETS 26 
7 Jackson St 67 
7 Southern 34 
26 Wiley College 17 
0 Grambling 61 
28 Univ. Nevada 63 
14 Bishop 21 
7 MVSU 30 
5 Arkansas 33 
0 Alcorn A&M 48 





PV Hoover Wright Opp. 
19 ETS 42 
13 Jackson 49 
10 Southern 26 
2 Grambling ........ 0 
3 Texas Lutheran 28 
14 Bishop 13 
19 UAPS 14 
0 Alcorn A&M 15 




PV Conway Hayman Opp. 
7 Texas Southern 19 
14 Sam Houston State Univ. 9 
7 Lamar University 30 
3 Jackson State 21 
12 Southern University 14 
7 Grambling State 27 
28 Bishop College 16 
6 Texas Lutheran College 30 
10 Alabama State University 17 
17 Mississippi Valley State 56 
7 Alcorn State University 41 
2-9 
1976 
PV Hoover Wright Opp. 
Opp. 27 
ETS 35 
6 Southern 7 
0 3 Jackson 14 
16 45 SWTS 25 
20 14 Texas Lutheran 48 
36 22 Bishop 14 
0 12 MVSC 19 
0 28 UAPS 13 
10 16 Alcorn A&M 6 
6 2 Grambling 0 
13 22 Texas Southern ... 15 
13 106 196 
114 6-5 
1977 
PV Hoover Wright Opp. 
Opp. 10 East Texas St 38 
7 2 Jackson St 27 
32 7 Southern U 46 
9 7 Grambling 70 
37 14 SWTS 7 
3 14 Texas Luthern 19 
13 39 Bishop College 7 
7 3 MVSI 0 
44 20 UAPS 33 
41 12 Alcorn 31 




PV Hoover Wright Opp. 
14 Jackson State 41 
14 Southern U 15 
6 Grambling 35 
6 SWTS 58 
12 Texas Luthern 7 
34 Bishop College 35 
23 Miss. Valley 42 
20 U. of Ark. 
Pine Bluff 12 
156 120 
7 Alcorn State 28 
20 Tx. Southern 6 
7-7 
1979 
PV Hoover Wright Opp. 
13 Southwest Tx 37 
6 Jackson St 24 
0 Southern U 44 
6 Grambling 61 
16 Bishop College 33 
21 Tx. Lutheran 30 
0 Hawaii 65 
0 Miss. Valley 22 
0 Ark-Pine Bluff 37 
0 Alcorn 19 
8 Tx. Southern 43 
0-11 
1986 
PV Conway Hayman Opp. 
35 Texas Southern 38 
24 McNeese State 57 
14 Stephen F. Austin 46 
24 Jackson State 32 
14 Southern University 21 
24 Grambling State 19 
44 Bishop College 21 
28 Texas Lutheran 18 
14 Alabama State 20 
21 Mississippi Valley 28 
20 Alcorn State 35 
3-9 
1980 
PV Cornelius Cooper 
0 Southwest ix 
6 at Jackson 
6 at Southern 
0 Grambling 
0 Bishop 
3 Texas Lutheran 
7 at Miss. Valley 
9 Ark-Pine Bluff 
11 Alcorn 
6 Texas Southern ... 
2-8 
1981 
PV Cornelius Cooper 
0 Southwest Tx 
0 Jackson St. U. ..... 
0 Southern U 
3 at Grambling 
0 Bishop College 
25 Tx. Lutheran 
6 Miss. Valley 
16 Ark-Pine Bluff 
0 Alcorn 
0 at Tx. Southern 
1-9 
1982 
PV Jim McKinley 
0 S. F. Austin 
7 Southwest Tx 
6 Jackson St. U 
6 Southern U 
6 at Grambling 
24 Bishop College 
6 Tx. Lutheran 
13 Miss. Valley 
6 Ark-Pine Bluff 
6 Alcorn 
20 Tx. Southern 
1-10 
1983 
PV Jim McKinley 
6 S. F. Austin 
07 Southwest Tx 
0 Jackson St. U 
09 Southern U 
08 Grambling 
20 Bishop College 
14 Tx. Lutheran 
12 Miss. Valley U 
6 Ark-Pine Bluff 
6 Alcorn 
20 Tx. Southern 
0-11 
1984 
PV Conway Hayman 
14 S. F. Austin 
14 Jackson St. U. .. 
0 Southern U 
0 Grambling 
8 Bishop College . 
14 Tx. Lutheran ... 
8 Florida A&M U. . 
12 Alcorn State U. . 
20 Tx. Southern ... 
6 Miss. Valley U. .. 
0-11 
1986 Prairie View A&M University 
FINAL CUMULATIVE FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
OVERALL 3-8 Away 0-6 Home 2-3 SWAC: 1-6 Neutral: 2-1 
SCORES BY QUARTER 










RUSHING G TC GAIN L. N. TD 
V Pegram 
1 Bradford 
11 156 739 74 665 6 
10 66 258 19 239 4 
C Rogers 11 71 279 44 235 3 
R Moultry 6 13 61 0 61 1 
D Howard 10 16 62 1 61 0 
T Monroe 7 7 25 1 24 0 
E Brow 11 101 336 359 -23 4 
1 Holland 11 15 24 58 -34 0 
E McGowan 8 3 16 0 16 0 
S Johnson 11 1 4 -4 0 















TEAM 6 1 29 -29 
Prairie View 11 453 1814 605 1209 19 
Opponents 11 455 2644 253 2391 31 
PASSING G ATT. COMP. INT. YD. TD. 
E Brow 11 336 147 21 2284 15 
I Holland 11 21 5 1 81 0 
D Gipson 2 4 2 44 0 
V Pegram 11 1 1 0 11 0 
Prairie View 11 362 155 ~~~ 22 2420 15 
Opponents 11 269 120 20 1605 
F-G 






























































1986 ALL-SWAC PVAMU 










First Team Defense 
Lineman 














INTERCEPTIONS G. NO. YDS. TD 
T. Sapenter 11 6 40 
B. Foster 11 2 70 1 
E. Gray 11 1 0 0 
E. Jopnes 11 2 15 
J. Manuel 11 2 0 
S. Wiggins 4 6 20 
F. James 6 1 7 1 
Prairie View 20 145 2 


































































































































































G. UT. AT. TT. 
FR. PBU. QS. 
DEFENSIVE 


















V. Huffpower 41 79 2 2 4 
J. Manuel * 33 68 1 4 2 
E. Jones 
T. Sapenter 8 13 21 
















S. Caldwell 20 38 1 1 
E. Gray 10 13 23 
B. Foster 17 
19 
23 40 
D. Lindsey 4 37 
R. Stephen 8 5 13 
K. Patterson 3 4 7 
M. Forney 5 3 8 
J. Tate 1 1 2 
D. Clough 5 5 
C. Porter 3 4 7 
S. Osby 4 10 14 
D. Howard 15 9 24 
S. Wiggins g 4 9 13 
K. Pryor 
Victor Pegram Newcomer of the Year. 
PRAIRIE VIEW SPORTS HALL OF FAME 
1987 INDUCTEES 
*Dr. Frank Arnold 
Football 
1923-1926 









*Dr. Edward Bertram Evans 
President/Athletic Director 
1946-1966 






*Dr. Ira Theodore "Ted" Hunter 
Football/Baseball 
1922-1926 






Theodore "Ted" Lawson 
Tennis 
1931-1941 
Wister M. Lee 
Football 
1938-1941 












Lewis "Jack Rabbit" Smith 
Track 
1941-1942 






Claude "C.L." Wilson 
Athletic Council Chairman 
1950-1973 
INDUCTED JUNE 6, 1987 
"Awarded Posthumously 
